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SIGNAL HONOR TO BEVERIDGE.
Apropos of the honor paid to Sen-

ator Beveridge in appointing him a
speaker to second the nomination of
President Roosevelt, it is interesting
to kow that the author of The Rus-
sian Advance has such a hold upon
his party in Indiana, that his re-

election t othe Senate has been deter-
mined upon a year in advance of the
legislature which elects his successor.
The last Republican convention, in
April, formally endorsed him for re-

election as his own successor and
made him the candidate of the party.
This is the first time in the history
of Indiana that either party ever
took such action.

WESTERN WRITERS IN SESSION
Winona Lake, Ind., JulyS. The

nineteenth annual meeting of the
Western Association of Writers open-
ed here last night with an informal
reception at the Winona hotel, at
which addresses were made by G. S.
Cottman, Ben. S. Parker, Mark L.
Demotte, W. H. Venable, J. C. Cul-me- r,

J. C. Ochiltree, Esther Griffin
White, E. B. Heiney, Edward J.
Hecker and Mrs. E. S. L. Thompson.
Following the reception Reno B. Wel-bou- rn

lectured on "Radium" at the
auditorium.

The first business session will be
held Tuesday. The meeting will close
with a banquet on Friday evening.
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PARKER SEEMS TO BE IN THE LEAD

r

SERYICEROOD While All the Other Candidates Have

guine of

St. Louis, July 5. The arrival of
belated delegations and marching
clubs today congested the hotels and
increased the discomfort caused by
the hot, murky weather. A strong lead
was developed by Parker yesterday
emphasizing by the action of the
Pennsylvania delegation last night,
makes the outlook continue favorable
to the New York Judge. There was
gossip today about favorite sons with
drawing but nothing tangible has
been done in that regard. Parker's
managers are confident he will get a
clear majority on the first ballot and
will be nominated on the second bal-
lot or by changes of the first.

Senator Davis, of West Virginia,
says no statement can be made as to
what Senator Gorman will do. He
said it is Avell known in West Virginia
Maryland and the District of Colum-
bia, that the nucleus of Gorman's
strength, have decided in favor of
Parker; It is also well known that
Ohio is dissatisfied with the favorite
son idea and will meet this afternoon
to abandon Gorman and unite on
Parker. Tammany leaders practical-
ly decided this morning to withdraw
all opposition to Parker.

The Delaware delegation agreed to-

day to adhere Vo Judge Gray. Tiie
meeting was informal. -

.
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time to consider the vice president.

THE RACES AT

DRIVING PARK

PROVED A SOURCE OF GREAT

PLEASURE YESTERDAY

FAST TIME WAS MADE

Edith W. Runs a Mile in 2:06

Remainder of the Speed Pro-

gram.

The Fourth of July races at the
Driving Park proved a pleasing fea-

ture of yesterday's celebration. It

it held back until last nisrht and crave
i. C '

those interested inthe sport a splen-
did afternoon. The program was ad-

vertised to begin at 12:30, but it was
2 o'clock before a start was made.
A good sized crowd was in attendance
and lovers of horse racing were in ev-

idence everywhere. In the judge's
stand could be seen faces familiar in

a race town than it was yesterday,
Our genial mayor, Dr. W. "W. Zim-

merman, was there in all his glory
and personally conducted the race
meet.

The 2:40 trot, in which Ontario,
Ivel, Alpha B., Yea Veerliy, Sirock
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ON FOOBTH

SMALLER NUMBER OF THEM
THAN FOR MANY YEARS

DEADLY TOY PISTOLS

Caused Little Damage List of In-

juries Requiring a Doctor's At-

tention.

The Fourth of July has eome and
gone. In its wake it, as usual, leaves
a number of injuries more or less
severe, together with many fatalities
throughout the country.

In Richmond the number of acci-
dents was smaller than ever before.
Last year the deadly toy pi.tol got
in its work here as well as elsewhere,
but this year the doctors who had
had many fees in expectation for
services to be rendered on the nation-
al holiday, were disappointed. One
reason for the decrease in the num-
ber of accidents was probably the fact
that the toy pistols enjoyed a very
small sale. The "new"' thing for
celebration which has come is the
cane, which shoots dynamite caps. So
great was the demand for these that
the merchants were all sold out yes-
terday and the demand for them in
the afternoon and evening could not
be filled.

lhere were the usual number of
face burns of powder, hand bums
caused by the explosion of firetrack-er- s,

unexepectedly, and many other
minor accidents, mostly caused by
carelessness, which were all treated
at home.

i, :j x i v

doctor's care was needed were:
Finger Shot Robert Moore, of

239 Smith West Second street, shot
hiiself in the fleshy part of the fore-
finger with a toy pistol. It is a seri-
ous case and may result in lockjaw.

Thrown from a Wagon Rawlie
Thorpe, State street,, while returning
from a Fourth of July fishing trip,
was thrown fro ma wagon. No bones
were broken.

Hand Torn Frank McDonald. 411
Xorth Nineteenth street, suffered an
injury in the tearing of the tissues of
his right hand by the premature ex-

plosion of a common cracker. His
finger tips were torn also.

Face Burned Four cases of face
burn by powder were reported bv Dr.
Bond.

Hand .Hurt John Gray, aged
about thirteen, living in the east end
of the city, had his hand burned with
powder.

Shot Finger Fred Moore, aged
thirteen, living on the west side, shot
the forefinger of his right hand. The
bullet was taken out and results are
awaited.

Eye Burned Master Jessup, son
of Clarence Jessup, had his eye burn-
ed by the explosion of a firecracker
prematurely.
..Foot Cut William Rost, residing
rm Gaar's farm, north of the city had
his foot cut on a rock while celebrat-
ing yesterday.

Shot in Hand Elmer Potter, aged
G. of 603 North Thirteenth street,
was shot in the hand by a blank cart-

ridge. The wad had to be cut out.
Shot in Eye Mrs. Anthony, of 2S

South Third street, was shot in the
eye with a firecracker.

Shot in Hand Pearl Shepherd, of
79 Ft. Wayne avenue, was accidental-
ly shot on the back of the right hand,
which she had thrown up to defend
her face. It was a narrow escape.

Run OverHarriett Thomas, aged
4, of 904 South Twelfth street, was
run over in Glen Miller by a boy on a
bicycle.

Wrist Broken Atrs. John Jones, A3

Grant street, fell and broke her
wrist. She fell from a street car at
eighth and North B streets.

Leg Burned Oran Schepman, a
small orphan boy, was severely in-

jured by the explosion of a cannon
yesterday. The charge, wad and all,
caught the boy on the ankle, tearing
the flesh and burning badly the en
tire leg. This was about the worst
accident of all.

Premature Pireworks Cash Beall,

(Continued on fourth page.)

CONGRATULATORY SERVICE AT

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

DR. ISAAC M. HUGHES

f .

Long and Successful Pastorate Closed

With Appropriate Exer

cises.

.. "In the name of Whitewater Pres-

bytery and by authority of the Pres-byteri- an

church of America, I declare
the pastoral relations between this
church and the Rev. Dr. Hushes dis-

solved." These were the last words

of yesterday's exercises at the First
Presbyterian church The .lay was de-Yot- ed

to a congratulatory service

marking the c lose of the long pastor-
ate of Dr. I. M. Hughes of the First
Presbyterian church. The day was
beautiful and the services were in full
harmony with the day. The venera-
ble Dr. Hughes and his family oc-

cupied a pew and the pulpit was occu-

pied by four young men in the Pres-

bytery. Rev. Walter E. Price of Shel- -

byville was the master of ceremonies.
The other three were Rev. A. K. Mat-ting- ly

of Lawrenceburg, Rev. Mr.
Dungan of Newcastle and Rev. C. O.

Shirey of the Second church of Rich-

mond. There were also prpesent Mr.
W. F. Spencer of Muncie and Dr. Da-ri- d

Schaff, professor of Church His-

tory in Allegheny theological semi-

nary. The principal address in the
morning was given by Rev, Price and
was congratulatory, optimistic and
foreshadowed better things for the
church in general. He said among' other .things .that the -- hind-.

raace to the church work of today
"was indifference and not agnosticism.
However, the indifference that pre-

pared was not as great a hindrence
as it seemed to be. Back of it and al-

most universal in scope was a belief
in the fatherhood of God. He paid
a high tribute to Dr. Hughes and the
First church of Richmond. He said
that i ancient times all roads led to
Rome and that for many years all
the churches in Whitewater . Presby-
tery looked to the First church of
Richmond for encouragement and in-

spiration.
Mr. W. F. Spencer, a former mem-

ber of the congregation read an in-

teresting history of Dr. Hughes' ear-

ly pastorate and told how the church
grew under the guiding hand of the
xistor and his estimable wife.r le. Dungan made a short address

in which he made prominent the
length of the pastorate about to be
dissolved. He said that although there
was no time limit, the average length

V
of Presbyterian pastorates was only
about three and one half vears. Rev.
Shirey Avas appointed by the minister-
ial association of Richmond to read
the resolutions passed by that body
in reference to their relations with
Dr. Hughes as a member of that as-

sociation. Rev. Shirey made a verv
happy little speech as an introduction
to the resolutions. These resolutions
were a touching tribute to the real
worth and work of the man who was
just laying down the work that he
had done so long and so well. Dr.
Schaff, a friend of DrI). Hghes was
present by accident and added quite
a little to the exercises by some brief
remarks at theclose. He was at one
time a teacher in Lane seminary and
had for two of his students, Revs.
Mattingly and Dungan. The day's ser-
vices closed with a good, logical ser-
mon by Rev. Mattingly who represen
ted the church at Lawrenceburg.

The First church of Richmond is
noted for its good music and yester-
day was no exception. In place of the
regular choir, there was a quartette
composed of Miss Stella Brush, so-

prano, Mrs. Otto Krone, alto, Mr.
Arthur Myers, bass and Mr. Otto
Krone, tenor. The music was excel-

lent and was one of the pleasantest
features of the exercises.

The following tribute in verse was
I read by Mr. Spencer. While the au- -

thor's name is concealed, it is ascrib
ed to Mr. Spencer's pen. Tt makes
little difference who composed it, it

VEHICLE FACTORY

Burned in Brooklyn, New York,

$400,000 Loss.

(By Associated Press.)
New York, July 5. The electrical

vehicle equipment factory in Brook-

lyn was completely destroyed by fire.
The loss was $400,000.

TA1MY 'S

DELEGATES

TO THE DEMOCRATIC CONVEN-

TION PASS THROUGH HERE

ON GLORIOUS FOURTH

There Were Fine Special Trains of ;

Seven Coaches, Each Properly

Labeled.

The Tammany delegates to the St.
Louis convention passed through j

Richmond vesterdav morning en route i

to the Democratic convention at St.
Louie. There were five special trains
of seven coaches each, and the King's
county delegation had five special
trains of six coaches each.

All four trains bore large stream-
ers showing what delegation was
aboard. In the five minutes' stop
here, the New Yorkers got out on the
platform and made merry, some of
them shooting firecrackers and other-
wise disporting themselves as if they
were out for a holiday.

There were no women on board any
of the four political trains. They
were all politicians of more or less
local renown, fresh from the various
assembly districts of New York City.
They were, of course, against Parker
and were declaring they were either
for Cleveland or McClellan.

DAD DOYS

Break Into Farmers' Houses and Are
Arrested.

Depredations have been committed
for some time by boys living in the
vicinity of the Starr schol house and
several farmers have suffered as a re-

sult. The last man to suffer at their
hands was Henry Tubersing. The

young lads broke into his house and
ransacked things generally. The fol-

lowing young fellows were arrested
charged with housebreaking: Otto
Dye, Charles Tiffany and Jacob Weist

The young miscreants were brought
before judge Fox this morning and he
discharged them under an indefinate
postponement of the hearing. The

judge thinks by being arrested the
boys were sufficiently punished for
this time, but if their actions are
repeated he will deal differently with
them.

KIDWELL TRIAL.
Judge Fox today ordered a jury

trial in the case of Kidwell, who is
in jail on the charge of assault and
battery with intent to kill. The trial
was set for July 7.

GOOD SHOWING.
There was not a case in police

court this morning, which is a very
srood showing for the day after the
Fourth. The saloons were closed
and

(. general good order prevailed
The police were vigilant.

a Following Hearst Men Are San

Success.

ft
Wall of Wisconsin, will not allow his
name? to be used. Rose, of Wisconsin,
a nd Turner, of Washington, are also
spoken, of as possibilities. Bryan
said totjay that the opposition to
Parker still" exists.

The national committee decided in
favor jpf the Hopkins delegates in Il-
linois! The contest involved thirteen
districts and two delegates-at-larg- e.

The matter will go to the committee
on 'credentials and possibly to the
convention. A very bitter fight is im-miiie- nt.

At lioen Hearts managers laughed
at all suggestions of the withdrawal
of Hearst's name. They said they
hoped;.to organize the opposition so as
to defeat Parker. The victory of the
Hopkins faction in Illinois was a
signal' of dafeat for W. J. Bryan, who
made'; it almost a personal matter.
The committee decided that contests
of this kind should be decided by
State and not by national convention
action! on all other
contests were approved and the na-

tional committee adjourned. At a
meeting of the Nw York delegation
Cockran offered a resolution that the
platform declare the financial ques-
tion settled by the result of the last
twoj presidential elections. Raines

j,tp-a:efer,;tsLmatt- er t Hill with

(Continued on 4th page.)

LIST OF DEAD

AND INJURED

CAUSED BY BXPLOSIONS CEL-

EBRATING YESTERDAY

ELEVEN PERSONS DEAD

And 1,117 Injured on Independence

Day in the Great Big United

States.

Dead 11

Injured 1,117

By Fireworks 437
! Cannn 101

By Firearms 171

By Gunpowder 220

By Toy Pistols
By Runaways 39

Fire Loss $164,475

Eleven persons dead, 1,117 persons
injured and a property loss amount--

ing to 104,475 is a part of the price
which the Unitd States yesterday
paid for its Fourth of July celebra-

tion, and the deaths from lockjaw
probably will double or treble the
number of fatalities.

Of the injured 437 were hurt by
firecrackers, skyrockets or other ex-

plosives, and nearly all the dead owed
their fate to these. Cannon Jfrema-- t
u rely exploding brought death to two

persons and injuries to 101. Fire-

arms, including revolvers and guns,
caused the hurts of 171; gunpowder,
or dynamite mistaken for gunpowder,
severely hurt 220 persons, and the
deadly toy pistol this year claimed
20!) victims. Runaways caused by
explosions injured 39 persons, and in
such an i accident a woman lost her
life. i '

Rendered by Street Car Companies

Yesterday.

All day yesterday the street cars
were crowded, and the people were
handled in good style by the street
car people. The interurbans, east
and west, did a splendid business.

SOCIALISTS MEET

II COPEITIOH

IN INDIANAPOLIS YESTERDAY

AND NAME A TICKET

MR. JOHN W. NEWBERN

Of This City a Candidate for Super-

intendent of Public Instruc-

tion.

V-f- b

The Socialist party of Indiana met
in convention in Indianapolis yes-

terday for the purpose of selecting a
State ticket. The convention was
well attended. Speeches were made,
resolutions pssed and the following
ticket was selected:

Governor Matthew II. Hollenberg-er- ,
Evansville."

Lieutenant Governor Harry II.
Hart, Indianapolis.

Secretary of State Elliott Ander-
son. South Bend.

Auditor Winfield S. Silver, Bluff-to- n.

Treasurer Warren Evans, ElkhaVt.

Attorney General Peter Labelle,
Anderson.

Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion John W. Newbern, Richmond.

Electors at Large Robert II. Jack-ma- n,

Indianapolis, and James O'Neil,
Terre Haute.

The executive board was authorized
to make nominations for the Supreme
and Appellate Court.

Matthew Hollenberger, candidate
for governor, is a carpenter and a
German bv birth.

FODR HOURS

Was Time Made from This City to

Indianapolis.
C. E. Bonday, of Baltimore, who

was here yesterday enroute to Colo
rado Springs, Colo., from New York,
made the run to Indianapolis from
here in four hours. This is the fast-
est time yet made on this run in an
automobile. lie traveled with his
chauffeur, B. E. Wade, in a Winton
It is a twenty horse-pow- er car, which
attracted attention here. At Iana-poli- s

he said to the Star, "The roads
of Ind iana are the best that I have
struck."

BATTLESHIP

PEBEVE IT

Cablegram Says Ship is All Right and

All on Board Are Well.

Cronstadt, July 5. A cablegram
from the commander of the battleship
Peresveit says the ship is all right
aiid all on board are wll.

aim iary jrowii were 10 imvc uiKeii
part, was called off on account of the
illness of some of the drivers.

The track was in good shape, and
while the wind was high at tinios it
usually died down sufficiently to not
interfere with time.

In the exhibition race given by Ed-dit- h

W. and Elderone the people were
given a fast mile. The horses have a
speed record of 2:0.1 and ran against
that record yesterday, and made tin
mile in 2:0(;i4, the fastest time made
on any track this year.

Following is the list of races and

(Continued on 4th page.)(Continued pn eighth page.)
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